Papers presented at the Clinical Genetics Society meeting, 24–25 April 1980


Typical and atypical facial clefts. MARIE TOLAROVA (PRAGUE).

A family study of hydrocephalus due to aqueduct stenosis. FM HOWARD, J OAKES, K TILL, AND CO CARTER (LONDON).


Gaucher disease: further heterogeneity? P BEIGHTON (CAPE TOWN).

Hereditary osteoarthrosis of the hip—a newly recognised autosomal dominant disorder. PS HARPER (CARDIFF).

Recombinant chromosome 18 in two offspring of a chromosome 18 inversion heterozygote. T ANDREWS AND AC GARDINER (NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE).


Peripatetic genetics. RM WINTER AND MAC RIDLER (RADLETT).

Triploidy—clinical, pathological and cytogenetic data on three infants and identification of the origin with HLA markers. D DONNAI, P KLOUDA, J FENNELL, AND R HARRIS (MANCHESTER).

Immunogenetics of glomerulonephritis. R HARRIS, P KLOUDA, P DYER, AND N MALLICK (MANCHESTER).


Acetylcholinesterase versus rapidly adhering cells as the back-up test to AFP for the prenatal diagnosis of neural tube defects. MJ SELLER (LONDON).

Potential value of amniotic fluid cholinesterase measurements as a rapid screening test for neural tube defects. DA HULLIN, G ELDER, J DEW, KM LAURENCE, AND B HIBBARD (CARDIFF).

Benefits and costs of prenatal diagnosis: the consumer’s viewpoint. W FARRANT (LONDON).

Aortic compliance in Marfan syndrome. A CHILD, R GOSLING, AND D DORRANCE (LONDON).

The estimation of the male to female ratio of mutation rates from carrier detection tests in X-linked disorders. RM WINTER (MIDDLESEX).

Dyskeratosis congenita: clinical and genetic features of a large Liverpool kindred. JM CONNOR (LIVERPOOL).


Identification of Duchenne muscular dystrophy carriers in a high risk population. PS HARPER, J SIBERT, R NEWCOMBE, AND S SMITH (CARDIFF).

In future, abstracts of papers presented at the Clinical Genetics Society meetings will be printed instead of lists of titles.